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FINE RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY, LTD.
28 KINO-ST. WE8T.World.TorontoTheRELIABSTORAGE. 

ROBERT CARRIE, 5J2S*«53
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ONE CENT.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 3 1891FIFTEENTH YEARV

RIOTJSBS BURN DOWK A TOfH! SCHOOL REMAINS IH TILL 4 O'CLOCK.GETTING WORSE ALL THE TIME.BANK OF ENGLAND ATTACKED.THE FREEHOLD WHOM. *4 TWO-PER-CENT. IHCOMETAX fiOLD filings swindler caught.
Co.ïhglAte Pupil. Mail Put In Half *n 

Hour More Time at Tli.Ir 
Lestons.

Xtae Investor*' Bo view Dealer*. That Cu
ises e Chung. Is Mails » Financial 

crisis Most Ensue.

TiSI A JAIL BY STORM Aim LIB- 
KB AIM TUB PRISONERS.

The “Exile” Who Oot 83000 From the BUND BEDS OP CITIZENS VIE IT IBB 
VNiQvm smux.

' - AND AN A EDITIONAL TUN CENTS A 
OALLON ON ITUISKX

Rosenthals Captured After Doping 
JChleagoan* Out of •4000, With lest night’s meeting the Collegiate 

Institute Board of 1893 closed its delibera
tions. A few important regulations 
passed during the closing hours, the one 
which will be of most intsrest to the 
scholars sxtendiog school hours until 4 
o'clock.

When the chairman, Mrs. Dr. O'Connor, 
called for order there were present Hon. 
Secretary Frank Denton, Messrs, Hastings, 
Parr, Houston Hunter, Greer, McFaul, 
Roaf, Malone, Laxton, Mrs. McMstli, Mrs. 
Harrison sud Miss Wilkes.

The report of the Property Committee 
recommending the payment of plumbing and 
repair bills, amounting to $02, was adopted.

The School Management Committee pre
sented a lengthy report. The first clause, 
embodying Inspector Scath's commendation 
of the schools, was adopted. The state of 
the Jsrvis-street building will he further 
investigated. Inspector Sesth said that 
the -subjects of reading and physical 
culture were not sufficiently provided for 
and recommended that the- school day 
be extended from 3.30 until 4 o'clock. 
The overcrowding of the schools was refer
red to, but the clause referring te it was 
laid over. When the report came up for 
adoption Mr. Denton raised some discussion 
by asking Chairman Houston if s quorum 
of his committee was present when the re
port was drawn up. Mr. Houston refused 
to answer, and for a few minutes there was 
some lively cross-firing. Finally the report 
ts amended was adopted.

Hr. Houston introduced a resolution re- 
gretting-the resignation ot W. 8. Lee. Ob
jection was immediately made, and Messrs. 
Hunter and Greer said that if the published 
extracts from Mr. Let’s letter were correct 
they would oppose any complimentary vote. 
It was finally carried without a vote.

The inaugural meeting of the new board 
will be held on Wednesday evening, Feb. 1.

London, Jan. 2.—The Investors’ Review 
mblishes an alarmist article on the Bank'S! 
Sngland, jn which it makes a somewhat 

attack upon the governor and the 
court of the bank. It predicts that unless 
a change is made in the hank’s methods of 
business a financial crisis will ho brought 
about, compared with which the recent 
Bering failnre will be of small importance.

The article attacks the bank with refer
ence to its discount business. It says that, 
after years of observation, the conclusion 
has been reached that the bank does not 
abide by the rate of discount fixed by the 
court, and thereby sustain» at times some 
bad losses. In support of this contention 
the paper points oat the manner in which 
the bank was entangled in the Murrieta 
failure. • . ..

The article more than hints that the 
secret facte in connection with the manage 
ment of the bank are worse than any yet 
made public.

The Russian “Nihilii£’ who escaped 
from exile, and who sold/two bagi of braes 
fillings for gold to the iMeeer*. Rosenthal, 
the York-street pawnbroker», And obtained 
$2000 in oaab, hoe at last run hie tether.

The man turned up in Chicago Dec. 23, 
and called upon Max Goldstein, Louie 
Steinberg and Abraham Andelaon. He 
said he was a Russian, e member of the 
Rusaian nobility, who through htf sym
pathy with the Nihilists had been exiled.

To'Mr. Goldstein he gave the name of 
R. Joseph. He admitted that this woe 
not hie real name or even part of it. The 
next day after hie arrival the stranger 
called his landlord into hie room and with a 
great show of secrecy opened » valise and 
took from it a small box.

Carefully opening it be picked 
shining particles that had the appearance 
of pure gold. Goldstein was electrified.
Joseph noticed Ihe.impression he had made, 
and declared that he had a quantity of the 
stuff, worth probably $10,000 in United 
States mooey. Should he be able to get 
money lie would be willing to give the eon- 
tents of the little box for $4000.

Goldstein thought lie saw the opportunity 
of his life. Joseph gratuitously offered him 
a few grains of the metal ae a sample. Gold
stein hastened to the store of his friend,
Louis Steinberg, in South Chicago, who was 
a jeweler. Steinberg put the material under 
an alcohol lamp and applied the blowpipe.
Sure enough it was gold. It assayed 20
carats. Results were so surprising that current are so many 
negotiations were brought about at once to presence. By the perpetual motion which 
bay the precious metal. they keep up they prevent any possibility

Goldstein, Louis Steinberg and Abraham of stagnation independently of the action
Andelaon met Joseph yesterday in the of the winds. . ,__
office of a Madison-street jewelry house. Among the papers which have Been 
A poo) had been formed, in which picked up are business circulars of Christie, 
Goldstein paid in $1000, Steinberg Brown, the biscuit men, which bad been
$1000 and Andeiion $2000. To make carried from Duke, along Jarvis and Ado-
sure, the priceless box was again opened liide-streote to i reuhold Whirlpool. Gir
in the presence of the jewler and found Cnlars of Devaney Bros, aqd Little * 
again true to what hod been claimed for Macdonald of Spadina avenue were also 
it. The money was paid. Joseph took picked up, together with hundreds
the $4000 and with an apparently regretful of letters from law oliiccs 
air put the money in his pockets. Adelaide, Toronto

The three purchasers went to Goldstein’s streets. Tbns far no debris has been 
house to settle upon dividing the treasure, found which would indicate that it had 
The valise supposed to contain the gold was como from as far west as Bathuret-etreet, or 
onened. It contained only brass filings, east of the Do,n. By the signs whichi the
The men were driven almost insane at the papers furnish it is known that them 
knowledge of their loss. Udidetein hurried things mast como from tho localities men- 
to the Madison-street jewelry house, but lioned. Argue as men may as to the winds, 
Joseph had disappeared. explain them away as they choose, there is

The cose Was later reported to the police, no getting away from the fact of the p 
and the swindler was subsequently captured, ence of the papers. .

The Rosenthals should open negotiations The direction ot the eddy takes place 
for the return of their money. either way, right to left or left to ngh ,

------------- -------------------------- according to the direction ot the stronger
MOSQUITOES ACTIVE AT CHRISTMAS winj, w|,ic|, give rise to the whirlwind. It

it arises from a north wind blowing side by 
side with a soutli wind, then if the north 
wind be stronger the whirl is northwest, 
south and east, but it is in » contrary 
direction it the south wind is the stronger.

il Sicilian Malcontents Set Publie Buildings 
On Fire and Destroy the Third at a 
Town—Soldiers Driven Irons 
Barracks by Flames Fores the Mob 
Hack as the Bayonet'* Point.

Roms, Jan. 2.—Despatches received from 
Sicily to-day say that in Campoballo, a 
town of 6000 inhabitants, tile town eouncil 
passed a resolution abolishing the wheat 
octroi. As protests against this action the 
millers proposed to reduce the price of 
flour and the bakers announced an increase 
in the price of bread.

When these measures became known yes
terday morning about 1000 men and 60 yr 
more women of the working close gathered 
and began marching through the streets. 
The police who tried to disperse them were 
put to flight.

Various Opinions as to His! Causes the 
Phenomena—dll Students ot Physical 
Geography Should Drop Around nod 
Sen If They Can doive the Interesting 
Problem,

The World’s Whirlwind Editor has eel the 
town agog by calling attention to the pony 
cyclone that is in constant motion in front, 
of the Freehold building in Victoria-street, 
and which has become locally known as the 
Freehold Whirlwind.

During the paet 48 hours many hundred» 
of citizen» have visited the ecei* and 
watched the gyrations of the waste paper, 
but the only conclusion they have arrived 
at is that, although Nature dislikes a 
vacuum, there is » certain l,imit to her anti
pathy.

The World earnestly invitee Principal 
Galbraith of the School of Practical Science, 
Prof.Baker and other student» of the science 

of physical geography to take a look 
at the phenomena, with a view 
of seeing if this theory of carrent» 
and currents can 
satiefactorv basis. They cannot be at, 
tribu ted solely to the agency of the wind» 
for es » matter of feet they exist when no 
wind is blowing, although not to so great 
an extent. Tho papers at the edges ot the 

indication» of ita

were
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Decided Upon By tho Ways and Means 
! committee — Incomes Under 84000

and laherliances Are Exempt—Whisky 
la .lioud Must Pay the New Levy— 
Clearer. Taxed 81.60 Per 1000.

Washixotof, Jan. 2.—A 2 per cent, tax 
en income» above $4000, an additional tax 
if ]0 sent» a gallon on whisky and a tax 

__ If 2 cents a pack on playing cards was the 
—i I ledeion reached by the Democratic mem- 

ita of the Way» and Means Committee.! 
île committee met at the Treasury De
tent at 4 this afternoonend determined 
Vie the question of an income tax 
I adjourning.
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out somei Alternative Rat to Adopt It.

'as represented by severs! of the 
__ who favored the proposition that

general income tax would yield the OoV- 
I ernment an annual revenue »»f $30,000,000; 
/ that making ttie exemptions $4000 would 

/ limit to a class amply able to afford it, and 
that in view of the large deficit that will be 
caused by the reduction in custom duties 
there was no alternative but to adopt it.

Nreman 7 /,MASSACRED IN CHURCH. Fire the Public Bolldlnge.
The rioters set fire to all the publie build

ings except the Town Hall. From these 
buildings the fire spread to the near-by pri
vate houses. While » large district was in 
flames the mob marched to the prison and 
took it by storm. All the prisoners were 
liberated.

V./ ANTI 
Gov 7'/TheKroscli* Barbaras» Detailed—Women 

and Children «truck Down and 
Trampled Upon By Coseaeke. - 

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Volks Zeitnng to- 
day publishes mail advices from Itroeche, 
bearing out in every particular the firet 
story of the killing of the Catholic». It 
add» that the Cossacks 
greatest barbarity and took 
light in killing defenceless women and 
children. It is said that some ot the 

were subjected to the vilest

V II W

ffV‘ Murroit

be placed on a
Not * fmeceesion Tax.

The tax applies to the net earnings of 
oorporations as well as to private incomes. 
It aoes not, however, apply to inheritances, 
although that suggestion was ono of the 
earliest advanced when the matter first 
came u 
a month ago.

It •olglere Refrain From Firing.
The soldiers who had been confined te 

their barracks were driven out by the fire. 
When brought out the soldiers forced back 
the mob slowly at the point of the bayonet 
and at no time received orders to fire. 
Nearly a third of the town is new in rains. ( 

Many gmaller Tones Suffer.
At Salem! fires were started by anti-tax 

rioters shortly before dark yesterday, and 
half a dozen buildings were burning by 9 
o’clock. Firea were set by rioters repeated
ly in several smaller town». The troops, 
although provoked by the riotere'repeated- 
ly in Salemi, did not fire.

Determined Attacks on the Military,
At Pietra, » town ot 11,000 inhabitants, 

near Csitanisetta, an anti-tax mob set fire 
to three publie building», and tried to get 
at the rest, but was prevented by troops 
who had been called out to protect them. 
Tho rioters njade such dotsrinmsd attacks 
on tho military in their efforts to reach the 
buildings that eventually the order to fire 
woe given. Five were killed and many 
were wounded by the firet volley. The 
second volley fired over the heeds of tho 
rioters woe quickly followed by the dissolu
tion of the mob.

displayed the 
fiendish É!Ide-

7for consideration in the committee womenyounger
indignities by the Cossacks.

After the capture of the church by the 
soldiers the building was desecrated in 
every conceivable way, some of the Cos
sacks throwing the host from the altar and 
trampling upon it. The religious symbols 
and church decorations were completely 
destroyed.

The people who had been killed by lance 
thrusts or by blows from swords were lying 
about the church in every direction, while 

in those who were wounded were lying among 
them, groaning and moaning, while the 
Cossacks, heedless oi their piteous appeals, 
trampled upon them with their heavy 
boots and sometimes struck at them with 
their spurs.

In the meantime the Catholics, who had 
fled in dismay when they saw so many of 
tjieir comrades fall, ran in the direction of 
the river. A separate band of Cossacks 
started after them, brandishing their lances 
and swords, and shouting at the top of their 
voices: ‘‘Kill the cattle.”

The special says that some of the fleeing 
people fell to the ground in au agony of 
fright and were struck with lances by the 
horsemen as they daehod by in pursuit of 
the fugitives. Several are alleged to have 
been killed in this manner. When the 
river was reached many of the fngitivcj 

t to swim to the other 
©pwere drowned, the 

Cossacks standing on Hhe bank laughing 
and jeering at them in response to their 
cries for help. Those who did not jump 
into- the river were secured by tl\o Cossacks 
and taken back to the town. /The authori
ties ordered all of them flowed and the 
order was carried out in the market place. 
Women as well as metfc were stripped until 
they were practically naked and whipped.
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U klikrls Bond Hot Exempt.

The additional tax of 10 cents a gallon on 
/■^^vhisky included whisky now in bond With 

< » view to making the tax fall as lightly as 
! possible upon the owners of this whisky it 
I was decided to extend the bonded period to 

eight year». It is now three years.
, Clgarete Taxait 81 SO » Thousand.

The large revenue » rising from the in- 
, some tax caused the committee to recede 
I from tho lax of »ix cent* a pack on playing 
■ cards and reduce it to two cents. The tax 
■pi $1.50 per thousand on cigarets, upon 

.■bicli the committee agreed several weeks 
go, wae.allowed to stand, 
hr lit Be Announced To-morrow te the 

llouea.
Wilson, the chairman of the Ways

I

"1u)

7» The Chairman’* Closing Remark*.
Mrs. O’Connor read her closing address, 

thanking the members of the board for their 
support during the year. The financial 
state of the board woe spoken of in flatter
ing terms. The year’» account» will show » 
balance of $2000 on the right side, 
although there was a deficit of $13,000 
at the end of 1892. The press was 
thanked for its courtesy during the year. 
The chairmen closed by wishing ell a happy 
New Yeer.

Mr. Malone moved and Secretary Denton 
seconded a resolution providing that 
Messrs. Houston Roaf and Greer and the 
mover and seconder be appointed » com
mittee to prepare eta illuminated odd t élé to 
be presented to Mr». O'Connor. The re
solution was carried unanimously and the 
chairman then declared the board of 1893 
adjourned.

Let tlie Dead Past Vary Its Deed.
The old y,ar, with its sorrows, losses and 

cry of hard times, is a melancholy topic. Let 
us have no more of it and forget it. The 
condition of our industries is the real key of 
the situation, end- it men will now place 
their orders for their spring shirts at qulnn's 
a bustling activity in his factory will at once 
make itself apparent. ’94 promisee to be a 
very kindly anil decent twelvemonth.

A Subscription Sharp at Largs.
The World is anxious to test the secret 

methods of the police as compared with 
publicity through the pres» in detecting 
criminals. Here is a simple cue that may 
serve as a test. But in making the test The 
World wishes to bargain with its readers 
that if anyone can put the police on his 
track they will do so end than let ns 
know.

For some month» a young man has been 
circulating among the stores and offices of 
the centre of the city with a subscription 
list in favor of the funds of “The Imperial 
cricket club,” a mythical organization. 
The list contained genuine signatures and 
the forged signatures of well-known 
who bad given or seemed to have given $2, 
$5 and such sums to the club. Seeing these 
names the victim called on was inclined to 
follow suit. Id tide way this enterprising 
youth has kept himself in funds for months 
past. He must be known to a hundred 
people in this city. Bat though the detec
tives have been on his track for days back 
they have not located him. They have 
triads to catoli him by keeping quiet. The 
World believes that if the public is 
suited through the press he will be located 
before noon to-day. Who knows who be is 
and where he is ?

spwi

m X.

and Victoria-
*

Oliver (catching sight of bulletin board): "Well, the sooner 
that Granger puts me out of misery the better."

RED1NB0RGH STILL A PEER?Y WANTS IN TIIK WOULD.
è We'll tell you how thtv are filled. * 

Every morning The World it read nil A 
through by more people than any other X 
morning daily in Toronto. The butt 
man. the merchant, the mechanic, the 
farmer and men and wonten in every 
calling read The World every day: and 
in their requirement» many are sure to 
carefully read the little urtverthemente 
in the etnt-aamrrd wantt. If yourt it 
there, in The World to-morrow, you will 

them occatlon to reply before night.

■
And Means Committee, will not present 
nhese revenue features formally to the 
House. He will announce to-morrow the A QUESTION TUB BOUSE ON LOEDS 

ALONE CAN DECIDE.ïODclueiou» reached by the committee 
uni will offer thu items as an 
tddition to the tariff bill when the 
itter comes before tho House. Mr. Wil- 
bn will call up the tariff bill at the con
tusion of the morning hour on Wednes- 

lay and will make a short speech in ex- 
olanation. At the conclusion of Mr. Wil
ton’s remarks to-morrow Mr. Barrows of 
Michigan, one of the leading Republican 
Members of the committee, will speak in 
opposition to the bill.

nv.it Three Blotere Killed.
The town counoil in Marines, near Paler

mo, abolished the wheat octroi; on Satur
day, but the millers end bakers refused to 
ieduce their prices. The people rose yes
terday and tried to destroy the town build
ing», but were driven off by the troops after 
several stubborn fights, in which three riot
ers were killed and several wounded, 

lb* Munition Grave.
The communal councillors of Syracuse 

have taken steps to quiet the populace by 
lowering the wheat tax.

dee pa tehee from Trapani giving de
tails of the riots in Cempobello arrived dur-

Tbey 
who et

C
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Oath Taken by Him as Baler of 
gnxe-Oeburg and Gotha Ordered te Be 
Laid before Parliament — Gladstone 
Questioned a* to Froteetloa of Eng
lish Ships at Bio.

Lofdox, Jen. 2.—In reply to a question 
asked in the Hones of Common» to-day by 
the Right Hoo. Arthur Forwood, who ie a 
prominent ship-owner, Mr. Gladstone said 
that during the operations at Rio Janeiro 
the Government bad been in constant com
munication with the British Minister o f 
Brazil and the senior officer of the British 
fleet at Rio Janeiro. British ships, he add
ed, had received from the British 
representatives the same protection that 
had been accorded the ships of other nations 
by the representative» of the eeveral power». 
Tho Brazilian insurgent* were not recog
nized as belligerents by Greit Britain, and 
the Government could not undertake to in 
any way interfere with the quarrel in pro
gress in Brazil. Mr. Gladstone concluded 
by declaring that he wee surprised that 
such » question a* had been put by Mr. Fsr- 
wood should have been asked.

Duke Alfred's Rights.
William Byles, Liberal, brought up an 

interesting question in connetion with the 
rights of Duke Alfred of Ssxe-Cobnrg and 
Gotha, who is the Duke of Edinburgh, and is 

of the hereditary law-makers of Great 
Britain. Mr. Byles asked whether Duke 
Alfred retained his right as a peer of the 
realm to vote for the revision, rejection or 
approval of bills passed by the House of 
Commons.

Mr. Gladstone replied that the question 
was one that must he determined by the 
House of Lords itself, that House being the 
judge of the qualifications of its own mem
bers.

Robert Burnle (Liberal) demanded that 
the terms of the oath taken by Duke Alfred 
as a German sovereign be produced is the
House.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secre
tary of tho Foreign Office, replied that a 
copy of the oath would be produced. 

neei|| dal tu «d tli# n«id«. '
Paterson, N.J., J.n. 2,-Mre. P. John- ™ ALL claims ON ENGLAND.

eon, a widow, aged about 50 yaire, while Empe,er william and the tizas Thus Ad-
being married to John Clever in the parson- ,lle bnke Alfred.
age of tho Methodist Episcopal Church in „ . . . . ,___-

Ashe uttered the first words the bride of Commons in regard to the Duke of bsxe-

FKr4dilyfor att in,t“taudMto the Uoor. ------------- despatch odd» that the Emperor hae advised
Dropped Dead Chasing Hie Here». . Duke Alfred to surrender all claim upon the 

St. John, N.B., Jan. 2.—Georgs A. British treasury The Czar, whose sister is 
Cliff" of Upper Kingeolear dropped dead the wife of Duke Alfred, has, it is *»id, 
while running to overtake his horse end made a similar recommendation, 
sled at 8t. Mary’e yesterday afternoon. The BADICALg an 11 THE PA It IS B BILL.
horse, it appears, started off, and Mr. Clill _____ _
started on the tun to catch him, but had wilt Support the Amendments In-
only gone a few rode when he was seen to eluded In the Compromise,
foil down upon the road. He woe 40 year» Lo„DOit, Jan. 2.—At a meeting of the
old and unmarried._____  Radical member» of the House of Common*

. „ . . _. — held to-day it wee decided to eupport theBurst » Blood Vessel in HI. Bond amLlmenl, t. the Parish Councils
St. Johs, N.B., Jan. 2.—brank L. Bj[1 jm,|u(]e(j in thp’ Government’» 

Thomas a young man employed in Mr. mile with tbe Conservatives on that
Roger Hunter* printing office, *erY me,sure Though violent speephes ------
suddenly at his home in St. Patrick-street mi<je a(|iin<t tbe compromise the Radicals 
this morning. He was taking his breakfast j tgfinally vcnture to defeat the Gov- 
with the rest ot thefamily about 7.30o clock, * ' m,n,,. arranuemerit» 
when he complained of a sudden sharp pain ernroent * «rangement». _
in his head. He got up from the table SCOTCB LABOR CONEBBENCE. 
and sank down a corpse. Death was caused .
by the bursting of a blood vessel in the woman suffrage end Governmens Work 
head. For the Idle Dleoneeed.

Loxdof, Jan. 2.—A conference of the 
Scottish Labor party was held to-day, at 
which Mr. James Keir Hardie, a Socialist 
member of the House of Commons, pre
sided. A resolution wae adopted approving 
woman suffrage. Another resohition de
claring that the Uovernmenhrehould pro
vide work for "the unemployed woe also 
adopted.

«Boats Were Out on the Bov and the Day 
Excessively Worm.

Old Probs reports that Christmas Day 
was excessively warm for the season, during 
the morning as much a* 26 degrees above 
normal. Boats were out on the bay end 
mosquitoes active.

The first sleighing of the season was re
corded on Dec. 3.

The enowiall daring December was 18J 
inches, being nearly six times tba snowfall 
of December, 1892.

The coldest day was the 13th, when the 
temperature was six degrees below zero.

SC A BED orr WHILE AX WORK.

> tplunged in and sought 
aids. A number of th" DROPPED DEAD AX BIS WORE.Wrestling With the Phenomena.

Manager 8. C. Wood . of the Freehold 
does not care to attempt an explanation of 
the phenomena. He has watched it inter
estedly for some time, has laid awake nights 
puzzling over the matter, but so far has 
been unable to arrive at a satisfactory con
clusion.

Assistant Manager W. A. Donglae, who 
c«n solve single tax and land theory 
problems with precision and despatch, 
himself beaten in the matter of whirlwind».

Mr. J. B. Boustead, J.P., whose office is 
in Adelaide-etreet, ncar^ictoria-streei, 
has for some years noticed the two contrary 
currents of-eir by Victoria and Adelaide- 
» treets. “I noticed it,” he said, "long be
fore Victoria-street was opened through 
from Adelaide to King-etreet, and before 
the Freehold building was erected. At 
that time a frame building stood at the east 
side of my office here, where the Freehold 
now stands, and jutted out four feet farther 
than mine, forming a corner, into which all 
the waste paper and dust ot the block col
lected. There was at that time a lane 
running north just west of thisbuilding, into 
which we dumped all our waste paper, and iu 
a short time it would be all collected in 
this corner in front. 1 can see no cause for 
the currents, but the fact remains that they 
are these and have been for years. I can 
offer no explanation of them at all.”.

The Caretaker's Collection.
Caretaker James Hugçgtt of the Free

hold has daring the pastuew months dis
posed of several cart loads of waste paper 
to the ragmen, which he Has collected from 
the whirlpool. Ho explains it in this way: 
“The winds from no less than seven streets 
meet at this point. From Victoria-street 
north and south, Adelaide strcet east end 
west, Toronto-street, Lombard-street and 
tbearcado. I have watched papers thrown out 
in the lane in rear of the Freehold building, 
blown out into Adelaide-etreet. thence 
easterly along Adelaide until they strike 
the corner of Victoria, where they are 
caught and sucked into the whirlpool. Here 
they eddy until gathered up. I think tbe 
concussion of these winds from six different 
directions and prevented from going either 
east or west by the high buildings creates a 
kind of vacuum. I have known pieces of 
paper to actually wear out, so lapid are 
their gyrations in the whirlpool. There has 
been some talk of erecting a machine with 
fan appliances on the street in order to 
gather the paper in a pile, as the work of 
picking up these papers daily is no sinecure, 
I can assure yofc”

A teamster who attempted to drive along 
Victoria-street yesterday was obliged to 
turn buck, bis horse refusing to pro
ceed owing to the quantity of paper 
blowing aroufid. Ho pointed ont that at 
Richmond-Victoria-streets, in front of the 
Confederation Life building, no snow will 
remain on the ground, and attributes this 
to aftermath currents of the whirlpool.

Major Manley saw the whirlwind yester
day and promised to bring to The World 
to-day the equation to it.

Moses Oates Investigates.
The World visited the scene with Motes

Thomas Carlyle Die* Suddenly ;in a 
Switch Station,

CONGRESS MEETS XO-DAT.
Thomas Carlyle, residing in the rear of 

528 Front-atroet, who for a long time past 
has boon switchman at tbe C. 1J. It. switch 
station at the junction of the Don and 
Eastern-avenue, dropped dead at 7 o’clock 
last night at the switch station. He was 
in his usual health ten minutes previously. 
Dr. Noble was called in and gave tho cause 
of death as heart disease. As the physician 
states that he attended Carlyle eeveral 
times before for heart disease no inquest 
will be neceasary. 4 ..

Carlyle bad no family dependent on him, 
as his wife died some year» ago and hie two 

grown up and supporting them-

The
rogrftB of She Leader* In Both House* 

Nos Yet Arranged.
jVasHixOTdjt, Jan. 2.—Congre»» will 

'4 ,'f-gM 'er again to-morrow after a two 
I’rocese for a struggle that is certain 
, many weary months. What haï ai- 
'keen done is insignificant in compari- 
.th what remains to be accomplished,

. f fact the few weeks of the session pre-
| the recess hardly sufficed to outline 
fatly the program of the leaders 
led with, the responsibility in either 
l. The proceedings in the Senate, at 
itbis week, are not expected to be very 
/rtant. In tbe House uo definite pro- 
Ji has been arranged for to-morrow. If 
JWilaon is ready to complete his speech 

^ ne discussion of the tariff will be begun. 
' in caae Mr. Wilson wiebee more time, the 

Hawaiian matter may come up. The Com
mittee on Rules will meet before the House 
begins its session to-morrow and arrange a 
program of some kind. - ■,

ing a Cabinet council this morning, 
were road first by Premier 'Criipi, 
once communicated them to his colleagues. 
All the ministers pronounced the situation 
in Sicily graver than at any previous period 
o# the anti-tax agitation.

ATTEMPT TO POISON THE CZAIt.
ëowns

Poisoned Fish Served Up »l n Banquet In 
Poland.

■hot the Tax Celleetov.
The peasants in a village in the Province 

of Trapani seized a tax collector this morn
ing and arraigned him before a mock 
tribunal. They convicted him of oppres
sion end ordered that he be shot, the com
munity applauding. The sentence was éxe- . 
cuted. Troops have been sent to the vil
lage.

Daring Attempt to Bob a Yonge- street 
Tailoring Establishment. London, Jan. 2.—Cracow (Poland) news

papers contain accounts of a recent abortive 
attempt to poison the Czar. According to 
the<e reports, on the 124th anniversary of 
the founding of the Imperial Order of St, 
George, a grand dinner was given to all 
those who bad been awarded the decora
tion. The Czar, as the head of the 
order, was present and partook of the 
banquet. The fish course was but half 
consumed and the Czar ordered that what 
was left be sent to the Nicholas Orphan 
Asylum, where the children ate ot the 
food. Later in the evening the Czar, the 
guests at the banquet end the orphans 
were all taken sick and an investigation 
revealed that the fish had been poisoned. 
Xl^e sickness in the asylum was officially 
attributed to cholera.

A trio of burglars made a daring attempt 
to enter the tailoring store of Mr. R Gold
man, 600 Y'onge-street, yesterday morning. 
They secured an entrance into the rear of 
the place from the yard and then proceeded 
to cut a hole iu tbe partition. The noise 
of the falling plaster awakened Mr. Gold
man, who raised an alarm. The burglars 
departed without securing any booty.

i

sons are 
•elves.

A CRIMEAN BBBO DROPS DEAD.

Lived She Life of ■ Dug, Though Worth 
Considerable Money,

Wichita, Eos.,Jan 2.—Thomas P. King, 
a rich old miser, dropped dead in the 
here yesterday. In lit* youth King woe an 
officer in the British army, and was one of 
tho 600 who charged at Balaklava.

When the war broke out in this country 
he threw up his British commission and 
joined the Union army. Though a man of 
superior education and attainment», and 
poasensing property in Chicago, Kansas, 
Wichita and other places in Kansas, besides 
the pensions he drew from the English and 
American Governments, he never spent a 
cent. He lived in squalor, dressed in rags 
and ate refuse, from hotel and restaurant 
kitchens. Hhi place of habitation is un
known, so it bus not beeid possible to deter
mine just what ho possessed, but he is said 
to have been worth fully $70,000.

■
A 13-YEAB-OLD MURDKRRB.

On m Boy’s ltefnenl to Leave His Hens* 
He Shoots Him Down.

Lebanon, Mo., Jan. 2.—John Churchill 
■hot end killed the 15-year-old son of Z. N. 
Northrop yesterday. Young Churchill 
found Northrop trying to break into a 
valise end ordered him out of the hoaee 
with gun in band.

Northrop turned es though to attack 
Churchill, whan the letter levelled hie can 
and shot him. The little fellow walked to 
the house of the deed boy’s parents and told 
what he had done. He than gave himself 
up to the sheriff.

■a 8

men
NOB LIFE AND LOVE.

Col. Henry Unvsge’s Brilliant Novel—A 
Tale of the Bio Grande.

The year 1872 wae a thrilling time on the 
Rio Grande. No railroads bod pierced 
through Texas with ita rancho kiugt, its 
Mexican raiders, its wild Indians end its 
compact bands of sturdy cowboys. Savage, 

of President Grant’s proteges, has 
written a most delightful tel# embodying 
bis experiences iu that region. “For Life 
ami Love” is thrilling, yet instructive. Tbe 
author’s satire on Washington’» society of 
male and female lobbyists is clever and tak
ing. The book can be procured at John V. 
McKenna’s, bookseller, 80 Yonge-atreet. 
Colonel Savage is a charming raconteur, a 
patient and dauntless traveler and is known 
from the Neva to the United States Service 
Club and from tbe Nile to Edinburgh.

street
. *one

SUITS AG A INST MAJOR HAMBBOUGH

Henson and the Money Lender Bring 
Actions—A Counter Sell.

London, Jan. 2.—Alfred John Monion, 
who was recently tried at Edinburgh for 
the murder of Lieut. Hambrough and who 
woe discharg' d from custody, the jury re
turning a verdict of “not proven,” will 
shortly bring an action against Major 
Hambrough, father of the Lieutenant, in 
connection with the chargee on the llam- 
brough estates.

Totenham, the money lender, who was 
one of the witnesses in the murder trial, 
will eli(e bring suit against Major Ham
brough to recover money advanced to Lieut. 
Hambrough. Totenham claims and holds 
as security one of the two £10,000 policies 
issued on Lieut, Hambrough’» life by the 
New York Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Major Hambrough will fating a counter
action against Totenham to recover this 
policy. Ae soon as letters df administra
tion are granted five other actions will be 
brought against Major Hambrough in re
spect of matters which Monson end Toten
ham claim to have acted in behalf of Lient. 
Hambrough.

fjh
PITCB.IN ON TUB BOCK ISLAND.

Three Killed, Two Men Missing and a 
Number Injured.

Lawrence, Kansas, Jan. 2.—A Rock 
Island freight fl-ain crashed into the rear of 
a Union Pacific freight 10 miles cast of here 
about 6 o’clock this morning. The 
Union Pacific caboose, a passenger coach, a 
carload of lumber and a carload of hogs 
were
stockman; Martin, stockman; James At
wood, conductor. There ere a number 
injured.

When Atwood ;eaw that a collision was 
inevitable he went into the combination 
coach and baggage car at the end of the 
train to warn the passenger». The crash 

before he could accomplish hi* pur
pose and he was killed. Two stockmen are 
missing, and it is believed that they were 
killed and their bodies burned.

•‘I’LL BBT YOU A BAX."

Are Ton Sorry That. You Spoke?—Hats 
Lost on the Election.

A large majority of the bets made on the 
mayoralty were for hate, and it would be 
almost impossible to estimate the num
ber of hats lost on the election. One 
thing is certain, however, and that is that 
many hundreds of hate will be purchased at 
Dineena’. The Fleming men will march 
into the well-known store at King and 
Yonge-etreete and will purchase the finest 
batslor the followers of Kennedy, showing 
thus that although they could 
Mayor for 1894 they know whore the best 
hats are to be purchased. W. 4. D. Dincen 
make a specialty of election hats. These 
are to be had in all the best makes and in 
the latest stylos. Dunlap hats are favorites 
with business men, and a large percentage 
of hat bots are for Dineens’ Dunlaps. Tress’ 
tiles will also be in great demand. Lincoln 
4 Bennett hats will, of course, bold their 
own, while tho proverbial Christy will he 
well to the front. It it an undisputed fact 
that the best people wear the best hats, and 
this accounts for the well-known fact that 
all our prominent citizens wear Dineens’ 
hats., •

An advance shipment of «English hats, in 
,spring styles, hae just been put into 
Dineons’ stock.________ _

The election» passed off quietly,the only 
noticeable feature was the great number 
at Army and Navy ululer» worn by the 
active participants.

Sir Samuel Baker's Body Will be Cremated.
London, Jan. 2.—In accordance with his 

expressed wish the .body of Sir Samuel 
White Baker, the African explorer, who 
died on Saturday last, will be cremated at 
Woking to-morrow. ____

Cougtaleurn I» pleasant, Children like It,

one

con-

Shft** flon*it About It,
Mrs. J. Usdman, 18 Bishop-street, To

ronto. writes: “I have been taking Obtoo 
water for tMh last few weeks and I find it Ie 
doing me a lot of good. I have had skin 
disease for fifteen years, and it is all disap
pearing. I can honestly say It is good."

•*Flebn»»lte" and “Prohibition,"
The municipal returns published yesterday. 

The World's Included, spoke ot tbe "plebiscite" 
as “carried” here or "defeated" there. Such 
use of the word is erroneous. The literal mean
ing of the word plebesclte is s "decree of tbe 
people." With us It 1» coming to mean “4 refer
ence to the people" of tome question or other for s 
decision or verdict. But three-fourths of Ceos- 
dlans speak of the “plebesclte" es It It meant 
“prohibition," end when they day that "the 
plebesclte carried" they meyn tbet the majority 
of the votes In the plebesclte or reference to tbe 
people of the question for or against the prohi
bition of the liquor traffic we* for prohibition. 
Plebesclte and prohibition do not at aH mean the 
asm* thing but different things, and ought not to 
be used as they have been. We never read of a man 
who Intends lecturing on “prohibition” announc
ing that bis address will bo on "plebeseitiV 
If he did he would attract politicians, expecting 
to hear the merits of the referendum (another 
word for p lebescite or reference to tbe people) 
discussed, end not those persons who desired to 
beer his views on the likelihood of prohibition 
of the drlok traffic to Improve the morale of the 
people. Plebesclte Is In the domain of polities; 
prohibition In the domain of morale.

The ecospted pronunciation of the word Is 
pleb-e-sclt, the three vowels all being short and 
the accent on the first syllable also. If we de
sired to spell the word as tbe methods of «poll
ing are now moving we would dleoard tbe un
necessary final vowel •—plobesctt. The World 
will spell It that way hereafter.

Important hale,
Meier*. Silver & Smith, the new proprie

tors of Grand’s Repository, will hold a spe
cial sale of carriages, horses, robos, blankets, 
rugs, horses, etc., on Tuesday, Jan. 0. The 
sale will include the entire valuable consign
ment of carnage», harness, robes.etc., property 
of the estate of the late J. H. Ferguson. This 
stock of carriages and horses is tbe best 
that money could buy, and their Instructions 
from tbe executors are to sell them without 
tbe slightest reserve.

Sigh no more. Aden»»' pepsin Tutti 
Fruttl I» nn absolute cure tor Indigestion 
or dv»pep»la. Allow no Imitation to be 
palmed off on y«#fi.

burned. The dead are Herman Smize,
PELL INTO TUB BAY.

How John Clarke Worked Off Hls New 
Year's Drunk.

John Clarke, aged 25, whose home is 
where he slept last, traveled in good luck 
yesterday afternoon and accumulated a jag. 
About 9.p.m. ho wandered down to the 
slip at the foot of Weet Market-street end 
fell in. Hie cries for help were heard by 
Nightwatchman Wallace Stevenson, who 
weut to his rescue and pulled him out.

Clarke was taken to tbe Armory Hotel 
and fixed up. _________
trouble With tbe Coughlin Jury Impend

ing.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Rumor» of impending 

trouble with the Coughlin jury are becom
ing more and snore prevalent. It i* now 
reported that one juror who swore on liie 
examination that he did not know the de- 
fendant lia» been shown to be one of 
Coughlin’» intimate friend». The police 
are making an enquiry into the past life of 
the suspected men.

came

4-
Arlington Hotel.

For comfortable bright rooms end Som{ 
blned with reasonable rates and excellent oui 
sine tbe Arlington Hotel has not lu equal in 
Toronto and those who dselre permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arraugemeuU before tbe beet rooms are 
taken. ed

TUB BLAST EXPLODED.

Three Men Killed end Several Wounded 
Near Boston.

Boston, Jan. 2.—Three rnen were killed 
* and several wounded by the explosion of a 

keg of powder at Townsend and Washing- 
ton-street in the ^Roxbury district this 
morning.

Thomas Black was ascending the hill with 
a keg of forcite on his shoulder, when he 
slipped on the icy surface. The keg fell to 
the ground and exploded with terrific force. 
Two men were inatently killed and a third 
wAs thrown several yards iu the air, his 
Injuries resulting fatally in a few minutes.

DEVASTATED BY TYPHOID.

Pitiable Condition ot the People of Red 
Inland, Nova Scotia.

Halifax, Jan. 2.—A Placentia corres- 
! undent writes the condition of things at 
ted Island is pitiable beyond description. 
,’yphoid fever is raging there and people 

in a fearful state. Fever is now in 13 
and 10 deaths have occurred. Dr. 

McKendrick is working heroically, but 
without proper assistance. Iu one house 
rhich he entered, in which a 
imily named Kerwin lived, the two 
tarent* were deed of fever and the children 
til lay around on the floor, stricken with 
;he tame dread disease and no one to help 
them.

Beaver Tobacco I* the standard “Gentle
man’* on*w” of Canada,

MA Jt HI AGES.
BEID-du GROS-At St. Luke1» Chtypcb, To

ronto, Jen. 1,1894, by the Kev. H. W. Davie*, 
D.D., Catherine lsabrl Seton Held ot Melbourne, 
Australia, to Harvey du Gros, Jr., of “Inniscor- 
rig Castle,” Dal key and “Soutbill,” Blackrock, 
Dublin, Ireland.

com-

* wereAcademy of Music.
Harry Lindley and hie comedy com

playing a successful engage
nt the Academy. To-night will

not name our
J

pany are 
meat i_
be the last presentation of “The Cast
awa«i ” ns on
bill will he changed to "Tho Dark Side of 
New York ” a sensational melodrama in six 
acts, for the remainder of the engagement. 
Go early. Prices 10, 20 and 30 oeuts.

D BAT US.
COSO RAVE-On Tuesday, Jan. 2, at fit. 

Michael’s Hospital, John Cosgrsrs, only brother 
ot J., J. Cosgrare, brewer, ot Toronto, aged 46 
years. /

Kunsral Thursday at 9.30 a.m., to fit. Mary’s 
Church, thence to fit. Michael's C'emetery. 
Friends will please accept this Intimation.

HORSWEi.L At her late residence, 14Î tier- 
rnrdatreet east, on fiuuday evening, Dec. 81, 
after a lingering Illness, borne with Christian 
fortitude, Mrs. J. M. Horewell, a native of Devon
shire, England, aged 61) years.

Funeral Wednesday next, at 8p.m„ to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends an xlndly requested 
net to send flowers.

McNamara-Un Monday. Jan. I. at bis late 
residence, 166 William-street, Denol* McNamara

Funeral from the above address on Wednesday 
morning *t 9 o’clock to fit. Patrick’s Church, 
thence to fit. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimât loe;

McCORD—At hls 1st* residence, 943 Jervls- 
street, on tbe 2nd last., Andraw Tsylor-jlcCord 
In his 46th year.

Funeral private.
O'CONNELL—At 214 Clare mon t-street, on 

January 2nd, Ida O'Connell, youngest daughter 
ot the late Rich ltd O'Connell, aged 8 years i 
months and S days.

Funeral will leave tbe above address on Thurs
day morning. Jon. 4, at 9 am, for fit. Mary's 
Church, thence to fit. Michael's Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintance* wlU please accept 
this Intimation.

Thursday matinee the Oates yesterday. When they struck the 
street there was not a breath of wind blow
ing. Then there was the faintest “whoo-oo,” 
and looking up they saw the feathers on 
the breast of a sparrow on the outer edge 
of the whirlpool ruffled for an instant. 
"Soo-oo!”—e low whistle came rustling up 

and the low pliant of 
the wind continued until suddenly 
two dozen pieces of 
rushing around the corner, journeyed about 
a rod and then were sucked back again ai if 
there had been a vacuum. Then the wind start
ed whoo-booing,and the papers eddied around 
and around from eoutli to north, thence 

the road and back from north to

A Child cMfkiil to Death.
Halifax, Jan. %-A young child, 18 

months old, daughter of J. E. Kirouao, (J 
Sutherland-stroet,-was choked to death 
yesterday morning, The little one had 
been suffering from la grippe, but was 
getting better, and had eaten a hearty 
breakfast.

The little one on crying wae given a 
spoonful of whisky, end at soon as she had 
swallowed it her face turned blue and she 
dropped dead in the arms of her parents. 
A verdict was returned that death resulted 
from suffocation caused by rye whisky.

Rsnvar Tobacco te absolutely elean and 
gentlemen of reffoed taste ebew it ex
clusively.

Peae# Restored on tbe Cameroon Hirer,
t-iVK-RPOOL. Jan. 2.—Despatches received 

by mercantile firms here from the Cam
eroon» eay that peace hae been restored in 
Üe colonies and the German officials have 
reverted to tho owners all the building» 
captured-by the native mutineer». German 
marine» drove the native», from the English 
factories which had been «sized during the 
mutiny. Trade on the Cameroon River ie 
proceeding as usual.

7,o°
iuses the street Rain or Snow—Colder at Night,

Minimum and maximum temperature*! _ 
Cslgary, 6 below—10: Prince Albert, 36 below— 
zero; yu'Appelle, 16 below-2 below: Winnipeg,16 
below—4 below; Port-Arthur, 4—12; Toronto,
27—42; Modi reel, 6-18; Quebec, zero—14; Hali
fax, 10-34.

Probe —Fair, followed by light local roin ef 
tniw, becoming colder at night.

:paper came
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WANTS TO FIGHT BISMARCK.

Threatens to Challenge tbe 
Old Man to a Duel.

Vienna, Jad. 2.—Count Von Arnim, son 
of Count Harry Von Arnim, who was driven 
from tho German diplomatic service by 
Prince Bismarck and wae prosecuted for 
misconduct in office after the 1* r»nco* 
Prussian war, threatens to challenge the 
old Chancellor to fight a duel. .

Yon Arnimacross
south again. And although the prophet 
and the scribe remained 15 minutes the 
eddying continued, and the whoo-hoo-boo- 
whoo never coused for a moment. Moses 
will bring to The World a lucid diagnosis 
of the whirlwind.

Kxcarsion Tickets to all Vart*—Barbados* 
llormude, Florida, San Francisco, 

Toxne and Europe.
Now is tbotimu to go south, our excursion 

rates are so very low it is cheaper to travel 
than stay at home. Wo »ru also agents for 

« the gnmt Canard steamsbio flyers? For full 
particulars apply to ti. J. Sharp, manager, or 
to \V. A. Geddes, agent, GW Yonge-stieet. Id

w Ctooiff'rn In » Utntslan school.
St. pETBitHBURti, Jau. 2.—Cholera has 

broken out among tbe boarding students at 
the Nicholas seminary. Yesterday the 
girls attending tho seminary were dismissed 
and sent to their homes.

Nothing like Cougbleur» for colds.

Cleveland’* Affection of the J«w.
Washington, Jen. 2.—The revival of 

the report that the President is - suffering 
from affection of the jaw cannot be con
firmed. On the contrary, the report is de
nied in the most positive manner by close 
friends of Mr. Cleveland.________

The/Slemury ot Man.
At tbe W. M. Milligan Company (limited) 

stores new Christmas fruits of all kind» ere 
sold lower than at any time within tbe 
memory of man. 628-532 Qheen-atreet weet, 
telephone 2408; 99 Queen-street ”«««, tele
phone 608: 283 Yonge street, corner Wilton- 

telephone 2235; 1410 Queen-street

— steamship Arrivals
Date. Name. Reported at. from.
Jan. 2-Dubbledam.............London.... New York

“ 2 -Gallia....................New York..Llrerpool
•• 2-Russia..................... New York.. Usui burg
'• *—Cuflo........................ New York..Liverpool
" 2-Westernlend...........New York..Antwerp
The Allen eteemeblp Peruvian, from (JlaegoW, 

arrived at New York id p.m. on 8 sturday.
The Allan mill steamship Mongolian, from 

Portland and Halifax for Liverpool, arrived out 
on Monday morning.

Tbe Allan mall steamship Carthaginian arrived 
at Halifax at IU.80 p.m. on Sunday.

Ko.au, Jau. 2.—Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company'» steamship Empress of Cfilna ar
rived here st-noon to-day.

Death St a court Concert,
Munich, Jan. 2.— Baron Truichsess- 

Waldbourg, sometime envoy to. St. Peters
burg, died suddenly last evening at a court 
concert. The whole court woe present, and 
the death of the Baron caused considerable 
excitement. The regent immediately 
ordered the concert to stop. The Baron's

4_

t
nii<5 strengthen the voice 
Horeliouml Tattl Fruttl.

confectioner», 5
To improve 

min Adame’
Mold by draggles* 
cent*.

For proper »#d *—OCStH* trentièmes'* fornt*W»f*

usdeath wee caused by heart disease.
Died on the street.

New York, Jan 2.—Orlando B. Potter 
dropped dead at 9.20 to-night in front of 
the Hotel Buckingham.

Oak Mantels Thousand* of Ua*i*8,
In Colonial end other latest designs. Tile- Twenty thousand roses in bloom at Dun- 
inga end Bras» Gooda W; Miltichnmp, Son | , conservatory, corner of MpKenzie-
& Co., 284 Yonge-street. o a„”im. and Bloor. visitors welcome. Price»
_ ~ „ w_____ ..nettevs reduced. Salerooms, 44DX Yonge-street.
KITelephone 4102.

Reward of 81000
ly poreniMsho will prove that tbe new 
a Alberta 5o cigar fe not made of eleer 

For'sale everywhere. 135

knunto an 
bran
ong Havana filler.avenue, 

west, telephone 5303. 25
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